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BIG SIEEL COMBINE COMPLETED
GIGANTIC SCHEME.

 

The Conclusive Session Was Held Saturday.

The Name is the **United States Con-

solidated Stee! Company.”

J. Pierpont of New York,

has just completed the pre ject by which

another and the greatest consolidation

of capital is added to the

of those of the last ten years. T
steel trust plan was consummated at a
conference in his otfice late Saturday

ternoon.

An official annou
the Carnegie Company
Steel Company, the National
Company, the American Steel & W
Company, the American Tinplate C
pany, the National Steel Company

American Steel He op Company and
American Sheet :
be combined ir

to issie

valuation

the
spective corpo
The newtr it is

be called the United St:

ed Steel Company. It wi A

capitaliz of $1,100,0at 1¢ m

$£30.000,000

Morgan,

notable list  
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says that
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EOZRS DEFEATED.

DeWet Routed by Col. Plumer’ s Column and

Loses His Artiliery.

   

  

 

 

Gen. DeWet was routed Saturday by
Col. Plumer, with whom were Cols
Henniker, Craddock, Jeffreys and Gab- |
bo. ~This success w 1 :
ries of Gesrny ie
of the Boer
belt of the (

Gen. Frenc

  Cc

re retreating z

es to n

 

  

  

organized | umber of

5,000 in front of him. nd
Piet Retic] have been oc 1d
there troops are protecting the Swazi
frontier. French will push on, but 1s
much hampered by the continuous
heavy rains

mmary of total losses inflicted up- |
1e enemy up to February 16: Two |

hundred and ninety-two Boers know

 

to have been killed

tion,
one

 

and wounded in :
56 taken prisoners,

 

mder15-pou
rounds ot

 

   

 

00 and 1.070 wagon

it Our casualties are:
and 41 men killed, and fc  
108 men Ti d.

EDICT RECEIYVED AT PEKIN.

Tung Will be Degraded, Tuan and Lan Exiled

and Others Die.

Li
telegraphic

Prince Hung

instructions
from the court to notify the ministers
of the powers that an edict has been
issued regarding the punishment of

. Chinese officials, confirmatory of the de-
mands made by the ministers, f
low

“General Tung Fuh Sian, to

graded and deprived of his rank;

Tuan and Duke Lan, to be d

and exiled; Prince Chuang, Y
and Chao Shu Chiao to commit s

Hsu Chan Yu, Yu Nsien and Ki
to be beheaded.”

This is not exactly
demanded, but it is gousidered advisa-
ble to agree to it, as the at for
lives has been agreed to except in the
case of General Tung Fuh Sian, whom
the court is powerless to mol There
is a private understanding that his life
will be claimed whenit is possibl

Ching and

have received
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TO TAKE OKLAIIOMA LAND.

 

  
Chicago G. A. R. hen Forming a Club te go

to the Territory.

Civil

are discussing

A number of

Chicago, Ill, the advis-

ability of organizing a club to go to

Oklahoma in search of homesteads next

summer when President McKinley

war veterans of

15~   

  

sues a proclamation declaring 2.500.000
acres of good farmir land open for
settlement, Geor S. Cragg, of U.

  Grant post No. 28, is one of the es
in the movement, and says that a score
or more of veterans have expressed a

desire to join in the scramble for land
next August.
The old soldiers will have an advant-

age over other citizens. Under the
law a man must live on the government |

 

 

  

reserve for five years before he ots |
it. With old soldiers the length

time they served in the waris os
from the five years. ich man whe

stakes off a claim is limited to 160 acres
under the law.

FINDENTuE8 BODIES.
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Were Killed by Afterdamp.

B.C
below

A special from Cumberland,

says: Six hundred
ground and oven 1,000 yards from the
foot of the shaft No. 5, a litt
men were working in an he

to reach the bodies of their NC mit
ers who perished in Friday's explosio
Four bodies have so far bec
The first body found vas
Scotch miner. Nea
Japanese helper. 3
on their backs together with the
hands upto their forehc There are

s of burning and the conclusion

©, that they were suffocate
bythe after damp. 7 had evident

feet
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 moved but a few steps irom their w
when overcome.

Owing to the diffict
continuously in the den

of the pit, it was several
discovery
more bodieswere

not yet been identifie
gledalmostbeyond recogn

of

Famine in Apaulia.

As poor

heavy

crops

 

a result of

 

snow

the Apaulia district,
of persons are withe

Two thousand

local authorities,
stones and other

were sent to the
der and at

what
It i

similer to tha
ago, when the inhat
number of estates to 1
consent of the owners.
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Chwang Commits Suicide.

Pekin advices asse

dowager has alrea
itation of Yu-Hsic

penal orders, Prince ChwsAng I 1s com-
mitted suicide. Ii Chang has

assured the foreign envoys that the sen-
tence of the imperial court on these tv
men has been carried out in accordance

with the demand of the powers.
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LATEST NEWS NOTES.

It has been decided to open the gates

of the Pan-American exposition on Sun-
days.

The payment
said to be the
reprisals.

premiums 13
Russia's tariff

of

cause

secret
of

 

   

   

   

    

  

  

  

Twelve | are dead as a result
of the 1 d ter near Borden-
town, N.

At Wood Wis., fire destroyed all
the business 1scs with the exception

of one s:
America 1g in London will as

sist in raisiz ids for Queen Vic

toria’s memori
| At Mena, Ark., Peter Berryman, col-
cred, was Then from the city jail and

hanged by a mob
Fire in the business portion of At-
ita, Ga. destroyed property valued

at nearly S500

by Russian occupa+d
, may compel conces-

 

to we

ay Cement Company,
sold out to a New

$1,000,000

   of Al-

York

 

of the

Unit
urcha

by

se

the

Mississippi in two
la news

Texas.

arter of a mil-
Rockefeller to

as been announced

  

    

 

by
Univer

 

Pa   Hay  
be-

    

|

| Odum, I ypt,
twee r f two Soudanecse reg!-

{ ments five were killed and 20 wounded.

| Consul Ge ner: 11 Wildman lost his life
de Janeiro disaster while

 

for treasure he had in the ship's

 

British government

1 iff for revenue to raise
money to pay the expenses of the Boer
  

   

  

 

  

 

  

! teel combine is to be known
as the ited States ( consolidated Steel |

Comy ith a capital of .100.000,-

GOO,

There has been a rich strike on Le-
pine creek, 15 miles from Dawson,
here quartz assaying $84 a ton was

The question of an extra session of

s will depend largely upon the

this week of four filibustering

s, of Manila, has is-
mation offering ten Mex-

can s apiece for the heads of

scolding from his

n, a sitive boy)  

nself at his home,

 

of the New York
urges the people of

as smallpox

  
im,

irtment,

be vaccinated,
  

rangement whereby farming im-

s may be imported into Turkey
y been renewed for an-

   

  

    

 

  

 

  

 

Hes decade.

Illinois I. ture adopted a resolu-
gate Dowie's Zionist

latter says he will resist

 

-seventh infantry, the fir
regiments to return

was mustered out

 

ppines,

 

 

 

   

Columbus  (0O.) Anti-Saloon
proposes to bring suit against

ons on the ground that they are
1 nuisances.

| There is scarcely a city of 8,000 pop- |

{ul ation or overin Indiana that has not|
I sent to Andrew Carnegie its petitionfor|

  

  

 

 

 

a public library gift.

The salary of every telegrapher on|
the Big Four railroad has been advanc-
ed 12! per cent, a total increase of
about $100,000 a year.

rs. Emmons Blaine presented to

go university the Chicago insti-
tute on pedagogy, representing an en-
dowment of $2,000,000.

Gen. MacArthur's reception at a
Philippi city was extremely cordial.

Important arrests of insurgent sympa-

thizers have been made,

Senor Cisneros, delegate to Cuba
constitutional convention, refuses to

sign the document, and predicts war
with the United States.

It is believed in Germany that Rus-
tariff war will be with that
ind that the present one with

merely temporary.

persons ‘were killed and sev-
at Goshen, Ind, by the

real

  is

Three

injured
Wabash westbound passenger train run-
ning into a sleigh filled with people.

eral 
President Steyn and Gen. DeWet, in

fochal) of fighting burghe issue a
yclamation in which British soldiers

charged with all manner of crime.
At Roothester, N. Y.. the Genessee

Vational Savings and Loan Association

ent into the hands of a receiver. Lia-

nes of $200,000 are double the as-

   

   

 

  

ww \York and Bermudez Asphalt
will use an armed force in de-

f its rights in Venezuela.

D.C.}
a piece!
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et car, a negro swallowed
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upon being removed to
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by ow an indefinite |
period because the ployes formed a |

.
icf entered the John Evan

Roman Catholic Slovak church|
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robbing the poor
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wn as Frank Schultz,
posed to be Baron von Kal-

led from Germany for lam-
B <, was found

  

  
of persons were try-

a visitor by shooting off
i nola county, Mi

,a member of thre le
    

 

ning district !

    

  

y more en-
ng. gold was

tly made in a sing pocket .e

o province, about 175 miles ;north
oO Mc:ani! a.

Two th 1d Polish citizens of To-  
ledo, O

for a fec
tion of

e signed a petition askinzy

al appropriation for the eres.
a monument to the memory of

Count Casmer ki, the Polish pa-
triot, who was killed at Savannah, Ga
October, 1779. :
The estate of Collis P. Huntington at

the time of his deeath was valued at $70.-
000,000. as indicated by the deposit of a
“he for $700.000 with the controller cf
ew York city to cover the inherit:ance

Since thenthe ri

   

  

    

  

 

  of 1:

1 the
road se

estate to $8o,  

 

| south

| strangled,

(tirely destroyed byfire Wednesday.

  
Ww

nto |

! were injured,

HRS. NATION WANTS HER LIBERTY.
THREATENS THE JUDGE.

Writes the Court to “Quit Fooling’ and Re-
lease Her—Letter Ignored—-Other Mes-

sages Reach Judge Hazan.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, tiring of jail life,

has written Judge Hazen a letter de-
manding release,

“I want you to quit your fooling,”
she writes, “and let me out of here. If
vou cause me to miss my engagements
I won't feel like a ministering angel un-

te you. It time for you to recover
yourself before the devil, your master,
makes a clean sweep with you into h—.

You know you are persecuting one of

God's children, who loves you for Jesus’
sake. Let me out that I may go about

my business of saving such poor devils
Write or come to see me right

is

  

as you.

off.”

Judge Hazen has ignored the letter,
placing it in the waste basket with doz-

ens of others received on the subject

from different parts of the country.
Some of these letters threaten the judge

One from Bunker Hill, Kas,
committee of 50 will administer a cout

of tar and feathers to him if Mrs. Na-

released at once, and on

from a woman in Douglass, Mich.,
s: “We now propose if Mrs. Nation

 

tion 1s not

cr

 

iss held longer to raise the greatest army

of women the world has ever known
and wipe men out of existence. It 1s

our intention to begin with you.’

TENweRe KILLED.

Bad Railroad Collision in New Jersey—Fire

Added to the Horror.

of the worst collisions

of the Amboy division
Pennsylvania railroad occurred

siding,

in the
of the

Thurs-

near

One

history

day evening at Ruslings :
Bordentown, and about cight miles

of Trenton, N. J]. The "Nellie
Bly" express from New York for Atlan-

 

tic City collided with passenger train
No. 330, running from Camden to Tren-
ton. The number of dead so far a
known is ten and the number of injui-
ed upward of 2s.
Most of the injured are Italians who

were riding in the smoking car of the
express train. They were being taken

to Atlantic City to do construction work
for the railroad company.
The scene at the wre is described

by those who were present as horrify-

ing. The two trains collided at full
speed and both engines were complete-
ly demolished. The forward car of

cach train, in both instances a combina-
tion baggage and smoker, was entirely

demolished also, and to add to the hor-
ror the wreckage took fire. The second
car of the “Nellie Bly” turned over on
its side and the passengers had to climb
out through the windows.

 

  

   

COMPROMISE AT PEKIN.

Foreign Ministers and Chinese Officials Fin-

ally Reach an Agreement.

A compromise has been agreed upon

between envoys and the

Chinese plenipotentiaries, Prince Ching
and Li Hung Chang. The envoys pro-
pose to permit the court to commute
the sentences of decapitation in the
cases of Prince Tuan, Duke Lan and
Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang to life imprison-
ment, and will agree to the following
punishments: Prince Chwang to be

Yu Hsien to be decapitated,
Chao Shu Chiao and Ying Nien to be

| peniised to strangle themselves and
Chi Hsin and Hsu Cheng Wu to be be-
headed in Pekin. If the court advances
no newobstacle, the negotiations on the

first point of the demands of the ow-
ers may be considered closed.
This agreement removes the excuse

for Count von Waldersee's projected
plier expedition into the interior.
he foreign ministers think the gravity

5 the situaton over, but it is expected
that difficulties will arise when some of
the governments send their indemnity
claims.

LEFT TO SAVAGES’ MERCY.

the foreign

Kitchener Turned South African Homes Over

to Ferocious Blacks.

London telegrams say: The British
war office meets with silence Gen. De-

Wet's charge that Kitchener has been
conducting a war of extermination. The
fact was known before DeWet told ir.
Not only have the Boer women and
children been left to the mercy of the
savage blacks, but the Basutos have
been incited to attack the defenseless
homes and destroyor carry off their in-
mates.
The English have been content to kill

or deport the men, leaving it for the
blacks to finish the work on the women
and children, and as all weapons are
scized when the English can get hold
of them, the women are utterly without
mcans of fighting off the savages when
they come.
Americans can get an idea of the sit-

uation by imagining the male settlers of
a frontier territory carried off as pris-
cners, and the women and children left
in their homes without means of de-
fense with hordes of bloodthirsty In-
dians nearby.

Two Costly Fires.

The Buckeye hosiery mills at Dres-
den, Muskingum county, O., were en-

The
mills were owned by Messrs.

{ern and Prettyman. Loss,
Fire, which had its origin in the elee-

tric light department at. Scotland Sol-
ers’ Orphans’ industrial school, at

{ Chambersburg, Pa., destroyed the fin:

 

«

ceused in Ripley | industrial building and caused a loss of
nt) vy a club formed by [at least $75.000.
‘2 women who ced not to asso- | Tra =
with yc who drink or] Drowned Her Six Children.

s . Mrs. Rose Wurzer, a widow, in a fit of
er expedition | insanity, drowned her six chilc took, aged|

 

2 years, at Un Wash.

boys and four mn She

into a well 30 feet deep

two feet of water, then jump-
in herself and held the heads of the

dren beneath the surface until all

> drowned. Mrs. Wurzer was found
in the well,

cor
ed

 

British Recruiting Stations.

Mr. Broderick, the war secretary, and
r. Chamberlain, the colonial secr:

are trying to arrange with the Co

nadian government for the establish-
ment in Canada of permanent recruiting

for the ish army. In order
the political fesiieg which such

 

   

 

depots

to d

 

 

  

| steps might engender in the dominion,

has been suggested is a new Ca-
dian regiment be established.

Texas Oil Refinery Burned.

Fire almost totally destroyed the
orks of the Galveston (Tex.) cotton

oil refining company. The origin of
the fire is not known. The damage is
estimated by the owners at $90,000,
partly covered by insurance. Eight cars
standing on a sidetrack loaded with cot-

ton seed meal and soap were burned.

Miners Drowred by Flood.

As a result of the giving away of a
wall the Asylum mines at Tuscalossa,
Ala., were flooded and 30 negro miners
are now entombed in ten feet of water,
it is thought, with little prospect of be-
ing rescued.
 

Fatal Gas House Explosion.

By an explosion in one of the build-
ings at the city gas works at Rich-

mond one man was killed, one end of
the building was blown out and six men

but none seriously.

  

 

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

Exposition Measure Passed.

The bill to authorize the holding of
the international exposition in celebra-
tion of the centennial anniversary of the

Louisiana purchase at St. Louis in 1903,
and appropriating $5.000.000 therefor,

passed the Housc Monday under sus-
pension of the rules by a vote of 191

sundry civil appropriation bill
was taken up and it was figured that the
appropriations would total $604,118,593,
exclusive of the sinking fund requir
ment of $53,000,000, against $657,150,862

for the current year.
Mr. Cannon showed that the increase

in the army bill $3.627,653; in the
naval bill in the postoffice
bill, $22 a Sa of $19,492.871.22

 

 

 

  

-

 

    

  The syndry "civil bill is reduced $5,615,
631 and permanent abpiopHations are
cut $8,354.000. The government has
saved $9.400,000 in interest on the pun-

lic debt bythe refunding bill of last ses-
sion, and deficiency appropriations will
be reduced $2.500,000.

In the Senatethe postoffice appropria-
tion bill, carrying $124.308.088, was tak-
en up, but no action taken.

   

 
Reject Conference Report.

By the emphatic vote of 18 to 42, the
Senate Tuesday rejected the conference
report on the mi academy appro-

priation bill. This action came at the
conclusion of a spirited debate on the
provisions against hazing inserted in

the report by the conference committee
of the two branches of Congress.
The House spent the day on the sun-

dry civil appropriation bill. The fea-
ture of the day was the debate on the
question of national irri ion of arid
lands in the west, which came up inci-

dentally. Mr, Cannon reported thelast
of the general appropriation bills, the
deficiency.

  

 

 
Civil Appropriation Eill.

The House finally passed the sundry
civil appropriation bill Wednesday and
entered upon consideration of the gen-

eral deficiency, the last of the general
propriation bills.

he Senate spent the day on the pos:-
office appropriation bill. The amend-
ment of Mr. Butler, of North Carolina,
proposing a reduction of about g per
cent. in the pay for railway postal ser-
vices, was defeated. 18 to 51. A sharp
controve on the pneumatic tube
juestion was precipitated by an amend-
ment offered by Mr. Mason extending

that service to Chicago, and one by Mr.
Vest extending it to St. Louis.

 

     

 

 
Claim and Pension Bills Pass.

Two of the great supply bills of the

government, the postoifice and the dip-

  

lomatic and consular appropriation
bills, were passed by the Senate Fri-
day. rly in the day Washington's

farewell address, in accordance with a
custom of the Senate on Washington's

birthday, was read, the reader being
Senator Bacon, of Georgia.
The House devoted the day to odds 

and ends of legislation. Under an ar-
rangement entered into, a large num-

ber of these smaller bills, in which
members are individually interested,
were passed. Twenty-nine claim bill

and 130 pension bills were pas:
Among the latter was the Senate
to pension the widow of the
Henry W. Lawton,
the Philippine
Senate it carried $100 a month. The
House cut the amount down to $50 cn
the representation that Mrs. Lawton en-
joyed a comfortable income.

n

  

 bill
late Gen,

who was killed in
As the bill passed the

 

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

Senator Depew reported favorably
from the committee on expositions the

House bill for the Louisiana purchase
exposition at St. Louis.

Capt. Nehemiah M. Dyer, who com-
manded the cruiser Baltimore during

the battle of Manila bay, has been re-
tired on account of age.

More than 1,000 sailors and marines,
the biggest contingent the navy has had
in Washington since the civil war, will
march in the inaugural parade.

George D. Gear, who was appointed
judge in the circuit court of Hawaii,
the man who preferred charges in the
House against Delegate Wilcox of that
territory.
The Senate committee on military ai-

fairs Wednesday completed its consid-
eration of the army appropriation bill.

The committee endorsed the action of
its sub-committee in adding the Spoon-
er Philippine amendment to the bill,
As a result of several conferences be-

tween the secretary of war and the Cu-
ban Economic commission, correspon-i-
ence has been opened with Gen. Wool

at Havana with a view to the creation of
a joint committee for the revision of the
tariff of Cuba.

Gen. Thomas M. Anderson, senior
vice commander of the Sons of the
American Revolution, and other officials
of that organization, were before the
House committee on judiciary Tuesday
advocating legislation against the dese-
cration of the flag.

13

 

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.

For Aiding the Filipino Rebels a French Sub-

ject Comes to Grief.

At Pagsanjan, province of Laguna,
Lieutenant Vaughan, of the Thirty-

seventh infantry, arrested Fernando
Rustan, general agent of the Tabaca-
laria Company, on the charge of having
aided the insurgents.

Rustan is a French subject and a close
friend of the insurgent General Cailles,
and was to a certain extent associated
with W. D. Carman, the American con-
tractor, who was recently taken into

custody charged with having furnished
supplies to the insurgents.

It has also been learned that Rustan
furnished the insurgents with supplies,
information concerning the American
troops and their movement as well as
with money Te dealt directly with the
rebel General Cailles, who has been op-

| erating continually in the district east
of Manila. Webb, the bookkeeper

|of the Philippine Trading Company, has

{made a partial confession to the effect
that certain Belgians residing in Manila
iand the Bay Lake district were impti-
| cated in the plot to kill Captain Jones,
commanding the American troops sta-
tioned in the town of Bay.

Chinese Attack Germans.

    
Mr.

  

Scveral hundred imperial Chinese

troops attacked 50 Germans west of
‘ing-Fu, February 21. The Ger-
we hard pressed, fought a rear

action and eventually drove the
se back. The Germans had one
killed and seven wounded. It is

that the Chinese lost 200 in

 

h
man

estimated

kilied and wounded.

Farmer Boy Holds Up a Bank.

The private banking institution of F.

Vennum at Fosher, a small hamlet
1 the northwest part of Cham-

Ill, was robbed by a
yman who secured $1,620.

The burgla a farmer b

aged 22 years, was caught after a chase
and all the|money recovered.

Girl Shoots Her Father,

Isaac Slater, of Fort Wayne, Ind,
was shot and seriously wounded by his

15-year-old daughter. The girl shot tc

save her mother from being killed at the
hands of the husband and father. The
girl was arrested, but immediately re-
leased.

B.
situated
paign county
lone highv

   

   oy 

 

Five Were Crcmated.

At Versailles, Ind., George James
and his four datighters, Georgia, 17;
Theresa, 15; Nora, 12, and Flecta, 7,
werc burned to death in a fire that de-
stroyed their home. Edward James,
son 14 years old, escaped.

   

STEAMER GRASHES ON THE ROCKS.
MANY PERSONS DROWNED.
 

Pacific Mail Ship Rio de Janerio Wentto tho |
Bottom Near San Francisco, and

122 Lives Were Lost.

The Pacific Mail steamer Rio de Ja

neiro ran on a hidden rock while en
tering the Golden Gate, San Francisco
Cal., early Friday morning in a dense

fog. She sank a few minutes after
striking. It is thought that about 122
persons were drowned, most of whom
were Chinese and Japanese, but it is im
possible to ascertain the exact number,

as Purser John Rooney, who had the
passenger list and roster of the crew,
is among the missing.

   

  

  

     

 

  

At five o'clock in the afternoon
bodies had been recovered, two white

women, one white man and seven

nese. The most prominent passer
on the steamer was Rounseville Wil
nian, United States consul at Hong
Kong, who was accompanied by his

wife and two children. It is thought
all were drowned. The ship was in

command of Pilot Frederick n
when she struck. He was rescued

Capt. William Ward went down with
his vessel.
As nearly as can be learned. there

were 201 people on board the Rio de

Janeiro, as follows: Cabin passengers,
29; second cabin, 7; steera

and Japanese, white officers, 30;
Asiatic crew, 77: total, 201.

The following have been accounted
for: Rescued, 79: bodies at the morgue

10; total, Qo; ie, 112.
The saved number, 70, classified as

follows: Cabin passengers, 12; white

officers, 11; steerage (Asiatic), 15;
crew (Chinese), 41.

ssed as fol-

 

The lost number 122, cl

  

lows: Passengers, 24; officers, 19; crew

(Chinese), 36; steerage (Asiatic), 43.

That the steamer sank almost imme
diately after striking is the report of a

majority of those rescued. Some
the passengers say that she instant!
lifted forward, and that in five minutes
she went down. while others declare

that she remained afloat for half an
hour after she struck. The wreck lies
about three-fourths of a mile south of
Fort Point and about 1,000 yards off the
rocky shore. The smokestack and a

rortion of the upper works are visible.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED. 
Indiana Woman Has Been Selected President

General of Revolution’s Daughters.

The wife of Senator Charles W.
banks, of Indiana, was elected ret
general of the Daughters of the Amer-

   

  

      

  

 

  

ican Revolution. The vote announced

is as follows: Mrs. Fairbanks, 333;
Mrs, Donald Mcl.ean, New York, 208;

Mrs. Washington Roebling, New Jer-
SCY, az

Other officers were elected as fol-

lows: Vice president general in charge
of the organization of chapters, Mrs.

Miranda B. Tulloch, District of Co-
lumbia; chaplain general, Mrs. W. A.
Smoot, Virginia; registrar general,

Miss Minnie Mickley, Pennsylvania;
treasurer general, Mrs. G. B. Darwin.

District of gonumble arian general,
Miss Julia T. McBlair; editor Ameri-
can Ma Mag , Mrs. Elroy M.

in Ohio; 1ess manager of
n i i 1 Losivon: Dis-

 

trict of Columbia: Mrs. E. Howard,
Virginia, recording anVvYefo

The following vice presidents general
were elected: Mrs. William Lindsey,
Kentucky; Mrs. George M. S
District of Columbia; ss

 

  

   

 

South Carolina; Mrs. ott,
nois; Mrs. A. A. Rel rs Mrs,
J R. Mellon, Pennsylvania; Mrs.
MH. Granger, Ohio; Mrs. Major Gener
Wheaton. District of Colum
Foster, Wasshington.

  
FINDLAND IN MOURNING.

Protest Against Russianization of the Country
Reverses Senate’s Order.

The people of Helsingforg, Finland
have shown that they are not reconcil
ed to the new order of things by hostils
demenstrations on the anniversary

  

 

 
|

the publication of the czar’'s manifeste

to a Finnish senate, concerning the
Russizanizing of Finland. Black sheets
disnlayed in the streets, were inscrib
ed with the names of the senators whe
voted in favor of the proclamation man:
ifesto, while at night the windows of
the residences of the Finns were hung

with black curtains and the lights were
extinguished. A deputation of women
placed a mourning band on the monu-
ment of Alexander II. Groups of men
marched through the town, forced the

Russian storekeepers and others to ex-
tinguish their lights, and made a demon-

 

  

stration in front of certain senators’

houses.
An address, signed by 850 women,

was presented to the vice president cf

the senate, protesting against the trans-

fer of the records of the Finnish state

  

department to St. Petersburg. The

transfer has been countermanded.

CABLE FLASHES.

Minister Conger will leave Peli:
home at once.
M. Paul Armand Sihves the

French poet and critic, is dead. He was
born April 18, 1837.

At Madrid, Spain, there has been a
heavy fall of snow, the first in eight
years, and traffic is difficult.
There were three heavy

shocks at Arica, Chili, Wednesday.

inhabitants were panic stricken.
The London county council has decid-

ed to spend $50,000 in precaution
measures against the bubonic plague.

Dr. T. D. Anderson, at Edinburgh
Scotland; discovered a new star of great
brilliancyin the constellation Perseus.
Herr George Speyer, the Frankfort

banker, has given 1,000,000 marks to the
city to promote scientific instruction.
The Dutch National present for Queen

Wilhelmina will take the form of a new
crown, and £20,000 has been subscribed.
Cold and weather pre

throughout At Leipsic
temperature degrees
zero,

Heavy

capital of the gov
in European Russi
three railway lines.
The Turkish minister at Madrid, Izzet

Pacha, has again tendered his resig
tion to the porte, owing to the non-

payment of his salary.
The famous observatory on the Sece-

burg at which the celebrated astrona-
mers Euckol, Zack and Lindenan work-
ed, has been destroyed byfire.

Affmadu, in British East Africa, tha
headquarters of the Ogaden Somalis,
has been occupied by a British punitive
expedition, and the Ogadon sultan is a

prisoner.

earthquake
The

  

ratls
the

 

stormy

zermany.
was 13

snowstorms around Kharkoff,

nment of that name
a, have blockaded

 

 

  

 

  Thesession of the Austrian parliament
was suspended in consequence of a row

between the Germans and Czechs, the
latter bombarding the president with
wads of paper.

The official report of the fire that be-
gan February 5 in the petroleum fields
at Baku, Russia, says that 127 persons

perished and a number of others are ex-
pected to die from their burns.

During an election riot at Eelitsen,
Bulgaria, the peasants fired on the gen-
darmes and wounded one. Thereupon
the gendarmes returned a volley, killing
three peasants and wounding five.

Influenza is again very prevalent in
Berlin. During the month of January
there were 57 deaths from the disease,
but no fewer than 63 deaths attributable
to this malady were officially reported
lasé week.
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'KESTOAESTATE HESCORDENSED|g
| 3 i i
Mine Workers Preparing for the Annual Con- |

| vention—Five Halians Killed at Shar-
| on—Big Cea! Land Deal.

Jeannette business men have formed

| an organization for the purpose of star:-
| ing a new glass plant in that place. It |
will be run on the co-operative plan,

and none but residents of Jeannette wit

    

     

be ved. A 3o-blower tank will
be nd from 200 to 250 men will

be given employment at the start. |

A crusade has been made bythe tru-
i Hemphi township, |

on the   parer
2 and notices have bee

served on them to appear before

  

    

 

the |
board of directors. They say they will

1V no attentic to the summons, and
declare they will fight the case in court
if fines are imposed according to the |
provisions of the compulsory school |

ila
{ The school board of Evansville, Brad- |

 

1
na

 

county, filed a petition in the

    

 

  

  

   

  

ford

county court for a writ of

1 State Treasurer Barnett |
dent of Public Instruc

> CS mpel them to pav

1are of the school ap-
the current fiscal year
500.000.

the United Mine
Central Penn

bituminous field,

ructing delegates to the

   

   

     

 

1 wh neets at Altoona

It 1s ne ¢ likely that a domnng
I of es will be

hyRon day will be

> widow of Charles Lynch, of Vin-

   

  

 

10 sustained fatal injuries by
falling down stairs at the Cook hotel in
Johnstown, has filed suit at Ebensburg |

inst the proprietor for $5,000. She
claimsthe stairway was not protected by|
a railing.
The big deal for 35,000 acres of coal |

land in Allegheny, Lower Burrell and|
other townships in the northern end|

I of Westmoreland county is to be clos- |
cd. The land goes to Drape & Kirk- |
land, of Pittsburg, at a cost of $30 an |
cre, {

Thieves
Mrs.
a

 

  

residence
P.

into the
Wallace, widowof C.

prominent >anker of Beaver F
ransacked the lower rooms, ate a he

breakfast and ried off more than $1
worth of silverware.
Miss Maggie Cline, a clerk in

Adams Express Compan office
Uniontown, made an ineffectual effort |

to commit suicide by taking poison|
while despondent, supposedly over
love aff

hroke oi

  

 

     
 

the |

at   

a

 

| Five Italians in the employ of the Hall
| Furnace Company, Sharon, were run
down by a southbound freight
about one-half mile north of Sharon
on the Erie & Pittsburg railroad, and
all werekilled instantly,
The Washington county bloodhounds

which were purchased to run down ne-
gro highwaymen have proved their 1met-
tle by following a trail succe
miles.

 

  

  

  

 

Seventy-five miners employed at the
Jamison works No. 2, near Greensburgr

are on strike oa account of the inaugura-
tion of piece work, which they claim wiil
materially reduce their wages.
John A. Thomas, widely known bv

his sobriquet of “Indian Doctor,” was
found dead in bed Corry. Thomas
was 77 years old and a ci war veter-
an.

   

  

 

to the establishment

at Uniontown citi-
zens agreed to furnish a site near Moun-
tain V

Horcops Serafin,

As an Enseniive

  

  

 

a Titusville silk
weaver, has received letters patent on

a pile fabric process by which heclairs
he is in a fair way to revolutionize the

orie ntal rug and carpet trade.

 

wright has returned to
a rich mine owner in Ore-“astle

ie left there in the 60's to ma gon.

his fortune. His younger brother Ric
ard shares his good fortune.

George Dales, of Kittanning, in han-

  

  

 g dynamite at a stone quarry. was
seriously injured by a premature ex-
plosion, his right hand being torn off
and his head cut in a number of places.

Sick and tired of life, John Donovan,
aged 60 years, a mill worker of Sharon,

; down by the track of the Pennsyl-
vania and had his head ground off under
the wheels of a passing freight train.
The outcome of the disbanding of the

Punxsutawney lodge of the Junior Or-
der of American Mechanics recently
has been the arrest of 12 ofits ny
members, principally office on a
charge of conspiracy.
As a result of the contention betwe=n

the Erie Railroad Company and its
striking boilermakers, 100 men from va-
rious departments have been laid off in
the company shops quehanna,

The authorities of ( e City Colles
have completed angements to take

two full companies of uniformed col-

lege cadets to Washington to participate
in the inaugural parade on March 4.

A little daughter of Andrew Moravic,

   
  

  

  

    

  

  

a miner at Brownfield, tossed $700 in
paper money in the grate and it was

ned.

 

I resident Mitchell, of the United Mine
Workers s issued a call for a joint
convention cf the anthracite coal oper-

ators and miners at Hazleton, March 12,
The sexton at ct Valley cemetery

refused interment to the remains of

Ralpl J. White, the aged farmer who
led his nephew and committed sui-

      

   Cc: .

The silk workers’ strike at Scranton
has rcached an acute stage, non-union
workers being boy cotted at every tura,

and mills heav ‘guarded.
Edward Glazier, of Transfer, Mercz:

county, s back from the Klondike, with
of hardship. He was reduced to
rawdog.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

 

    

WEDNESDAY.
Bills were passed finally in the Senate

as foliows: Creating the office of assi
ant district attorney in counties havir
two law judges. Repealing an act {«
prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors
in Fayette City, Fayette county.
Amending an act regulating the prac-
tice of veterinary medicine and surgery
so that any person who has assumed the
title of veterinary surgeon or an analo-
gous title shall be admitted to register
as such and pay regisstration fee at any

time prior to January 1, 1902, but not
on or after that date.

THURSDAY.
The following bills were passedfinal-

ly in the Senate: Authorizing scho
boards to grant school districts for

eum and otherliterary purposes. Sup-
plementing the corporation act of 1874

  

   

 

 

by providing for the merger and con-
solidation of any manufacturing cor
poration with ¢ other corporations.

  

lowing the trustees of hospitals and
asylums under the control of the State
with corporate pow

In the House the ¢
the reading of

  ay was devoted io
new bills

FRIDAY.

A bill providing for the removal of

judges on account of mental or physical
disability was introduced in the House

by Mr. Harrison, of Philadelphia. Mr.
Ford introduc a bill authorizing
county commissioners to borrow money
and issue bonds for building, improving
and repairing public roads and hig
ways.
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The worn-out uniforms of the British:
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A Radical Tiee in Markefing Methods
as Applied to Sewing Machines.

An oiizinal"plan under which you can obtain

easier forme andbetter value in the purchase of

Trond famous white” Sewing Machine than

 

    
ever before offered.

   

  

  

Write for our elegant H-Tcatalogue and deta d particu How

we can save you money in the purchase of a high grade ving stiac]hine

and ti Seasy1ierms

of

payment we can offer, either direct from

factory orEE Teguiar authorized agents. This is an oppor-

Vou know the «White,” you knowtunity you cannot afford to pass. ‘ 5

its Ea, Therefore, a detailed description of the macinine an

If you have an old machine to exchange

Write to-day. Address in full.

 

 
 

PS———————————AE
its construc:icn 1S unnecessa

we can offer most fiberal terms.

WHITE SEWING MACEINE COMPANY, (Dep't A.) Cleveland, ay
am23253559580325535981053080

For Sale by HARRY McCULLOH, Elk I ack, Ia.

We arc always LERIDING the new styles.
Our new Catalog for 1901,

containing FoTpiete illustra-
tions now rea

We will 4 tewsed tosend
you for the asking.

Our motto is
STYLE, ELEGANCE,

DURABILITY, PROMPT-
NESS, ACCURACY,

QUALITY.
Capacity 16,000 vehicles

J annually.
This is a leader for 1901.

It will pay you to write for price.

THE HIGHLAND BUGGYCO., Elmwood Place, Ohio.

$1,000 If You Neglect
REWARD Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheyma-

tism, Malaria, Nervous Prostration
—all caused by Acip Condition of

System—Bricut's  Dis-
EASE will follow. Thous-

ands testify this rem-
edy cures all the

former and pre-
vents the lat-

 

 

 

   
 

 

    
   

  

   

  

 

All Dis- \§&
cases of the

Stomach, Kid-

neys and Liver XN
come from Acip

Condition, and S. P. H.

by removing the cause.
Send stamp andreceive “Treatise

on Acip Condition,” from which

allcures

  

  

thousandsarc suffering

SPARKS MEDICINE CO.
100 N. 3d Street, Philadelbhia, Pa    
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OFFERED FOR ANY MACHINE [

ionyandsartend2s outriedit?> |p
jures Dandruff |)

DAVIS Don’t scratch an itching head |}
: . . . and soil your clothing witha mist
Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. l of greasy white flakes from an un- {

clean head. , 5 {

This offer has been before the public for Use Farr 1 I b
‘he past ten years. T HAS NOT BEEN - clea

CLAIMED,hnRRSL and soothes the scalp, nourishes b
Feed 18 | the hair and prevents baldness. |p

[ tTHE BEST ON EARTH. ZENA. [
eee | I That dread skin “ra ,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.. 4 Lmondagmred ||
DAYTON, OHitO. i !

Tre As ¥is a purelyvege-
{ gre table compound >
: and isnot highly i mpregnated with [p
él c reap perfumes, it can be applied |p
J i pleasure and safety to any |p
; pois of theay Try a bottle, 75c¢. |}

17 07728 Cxtract |b
4 O772L Company, §
1 PA, U.S. A.

| nl Beae a| 
 

 

A REAL

|GRAPHOPHONE
{} ..rom..’
   

   

    

  

   
 

ARE,

HOLD REMEDY.
ng Health, Strength

ag to Yes Wea
alescont, i

  Simple

Clockwork
Motor,

Mechanism
Vis.ble,

Durable Cone
struction.

NO BOTHER,MIMUCH FUN,
All the Wonders and Pleasures of a

High-Priced Talkin ~ 'lachine.

hen accompanied by a Roonger this
Graphophone can be used to ma ords.
Price with BR egousy, $7.50. Meet es all
the standard Rec Send order and money
to our nearest fos

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NEW YORK,13145 Broad

CHI =SididSpachVive.
J St.

19 Ponusyivania Ave.
1532 Chesttut
EH St.

  1Lapa

 

 

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

A cruciform structure
found in Mitla, Mexico.

This country is spending $1,000,000
a day onits army and navy.

Snowfalls have occurred in Algiers,
and several natives have been frozen

has been

 

PHILADEL.PHIA,
BALTIMO

BUFFALO, 313 Main
SAN FRANCIS 125 Geary St.

PARIS, i Boulevard desonns.

ZRLIN, 55 Kronenstrasse

   

  to death.

Christians of New York City con-
tributed last year $27,000,000 for gos-
pel work.

The Rev. John Naile, of Trappe, |li
Penn., has just celebrated his one hun- | :
dredth birthday. 4

A Cleveland, Ohio, man has been
sent to the penitentiary for four years
for throwing his baby at his wife.

Yale University is likely to reccive
3 L000 bythe will of the late Profes-

Salisbury. His library goes with

 

  

  

A British army surgeon asserts that          

  

     

he has driven malaria bearing mos- ps
quitoes from Hong Kong neighbor- in]
hoods. Smee

mm : IO
The estate of Lord Armsirong, in- BEL

ventor of the Armstrong gun, who died ZazR
recently in London, is valued at $7,- eH
000,000. i =Tm

Greenwich time has been adopted HES

officially by Spain, and the hours are BT<2 3
numbered from one to twenty-four as bE 3
in Italy. Hass Bg

James Hendricks, of Wilkesbarre, gg 1
Penn., convicted of murder six years Baas .g
ago, has been released from prison RES% the name ct D. D. >
through his brother's efforts. | EA Phila.,onthelabel o%

 

Best External Remedy inol World for

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
SPRAINS, BACKACHE, &c.,

Depot: No. 406 North Street,
PHILADEL

The seat of Daniel B. Hatch, of the

old firm of Hatch & Foote, which
failed last fall, has been sold on the

New York Stock Exchange for $51,000.

Seattle purposes to build a canal
eight miles long from Puget Sound to

Lake Washington, which is twenty
miles long, 200 feet deep, and will
make an ideal harbor.

IS
Sm

 

    

   

   

   army. when sold, bring back into the
war office treast close upon 5QCO a year, is   

ont, before the Revolutior
The Navy Department is considering | cquired “the name of the LayXthe advisability of establishing a n: Mountain Colony,” the sobriquet

al station on Blythe Island, Ga, which

|

ing been ) yespropecty was acquired by the depart-

|

verdant appear: the qment under provisions of an act of The name ofi g wasCongressof 1807. | French, and means en mount;rl-
> i ¢
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